
https://www.coach-rambles.org.uk/  

 Pateley Bridge 05 February 2023 
Thank you for booking on my first coach as Coach Secretary!  Today we are visiting Pateley 

Bridge at the heart of Nidderdale.  Please let me know if there is anything you would like to 

see on this information sheet in future! 

Today’s Walks: 

B Walk Tony Culverhouse     Off First         9.5 miles moderate 

  We will get off the coach at Greenhow Hill and head East along the Nidderdale Way (NW) to 

Ladies Rigg and Eagle Hall.  We then leave the NW and head South through woodlands, 

climbing up on to moorland overlooking Pateley Bridge.  During our ascent, we rejoin the 

NW which goes on to alternate between moorland and woodland with views out over the 

Nidderdale Valley.  We then descend into Hawkshaw Gill Wood before looping North to 

meet the River Nidd, which we follow back to Pateley Bridge. Some steady ascents - nothing 

too strenuous. 

C/D Walk Jane Cordingley   Off Second            7 miles moderate 

Leaving the coach park, we head in a North-Westerly direction on field paths following 

the River Nidd and then Ashfold Side Beck, via a caravan park to Ashfold Side. 

Heading Easterly, we climb gently to reach the hamlet of Heathfield and then head downhill 

to rejoin the River Nidd at Wath (option for drink stop at pub, time allowing). We then rejoin 

the Nidderdale Way, following the River Nidd back to Pateley Bridge. A fairly low-level walk 

with a total ascent of 980ft, and a small amount of road work.  Possibly muddy. 

Self-guided walkers: 

Please let Lynn or Elaine know your general route and take a contact number card in case of emergency. 

Return Journey: 

The coach will be parked on the Showground car park – W3W ///websites.improvise.valve – and will 

leave at 5pm prompt.  Please be back at the coach at least 10 minutes before this time. 

Our Next Trip: 

We will be taking bookings today for the next coach trip to Castleton on 05 March 2023.  You can pay by 

cheque or cash on the coach, or by card through Ticket Tailor (booking fee applies): 

https://www.tickettailor.com/events/northeastlancscoachrambles  

Telephone bookings will be available from Monday 06 February 2023.  Jane Cordingley is our volunteer for 

telephone bookings.  Her number is 01254 773913 and she will take bookings from 8am-9am and 6pm-

8pm, Monday to Friday only. 

Walk Leaders Needed: 

Please let me know if you would be willing/available to lead a walk on the next or future coach rambles.  

You must be a member of Ramblers to lead walks for us. 
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